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Guidelines and Policies for Weddings  
Conducted at Rainsville First Baptist Church 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Purpose of this Policy 

This policy has been developed to bring clarity, transparency and enable effective 
communication between Rainsville First Baptist Church (RFBC) and all parties involved in 
conducting a wedding at our facility.  

Bylaws 

We believe that marriage is a union between one man and one woman, following the Biblical 
principals of Genesis 2:19-24, Leviticus 18:22, Matthew 19:4-6, Romans 1:18-27, Ephesians 
5:22-33, and Hebrews 13:4. 

• Same-Sex Marriage Policy 

- Due to our beliefs and adherence to the Biblical teachings regarding marriage, same-
sex couples will not be married in any facilities or properties own by Rainsville First 
Baptist Church (RFBC). 

- Ministers of RFBC will not perform any same-sex marriages or civil unions, whether 
they are conducted on or off of church property.  Doing so would be grounds for their 
termination.   

Scheduling the Wedding 

• Facility Reservation 

The dates of the rehearsal, wedding and reception must be cleared through the church office 
with the understanding that any previously scheduled church service or ministry event will 
have priority.  No wedding will be scheduled to start after 6:00 PM on Saturday.   

The “Application for Use of Facilities Form/Wedding” (AUFW) is attached to this document, 
and it must be completed in full, returned to the church office and approved before your 
wedding and use of facilities will be tentatively scheduled on the church calendar.  

• Initial Deposit 

There is an initial deposit of $200 which must be submitted with the AUFW form.   
The application will not be considered until the deposit has been received.  
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This deposit is refundable following the completion of all wedding activities, pending the 
stipulations of this policy are followed and there is no damage to church facilities.  

 Once the deposit is received and the application has been approved,  the facilities are 
considered tentatively reserved.   Following the receipt of the AUFW, times will then be 
established for meetings with the Pastor, Minister of Music, or other church representatives to 
discuss and facilitate the next steps in the process. 

The Next Steps 

• Meeting with Appropriate Staff/Personnel 

Following your application approval, you will be contacted to meet with the Pastor, the 
Minister of Music and a designated member of the Building and Grounds Committee to, 
among other things, discuss this policy, pre-marital counseling, facility fee structure, plan 
music, facilities usage, etc…  

• Pre-Marital Counseling 

All couples who wish to become married at RFBC must be willing to receive between 4-6 
hours of pre-marital counseling from our Pastor or another licensed or ordained minister who 
may be officiating your wedding ceremony.   

• Final Step 

The final step in confirming the wedding date and reservation of our facilities is to pay all 
appropriate fees in full.  At that time, your reservation will officially become a part of our 
church calendar. 

Wedding Music/Lighting/Media 

• Music Selection 

It is our belief that church wedding ceremonies are worship services, and the music chosen 
should be a reflection of such.  Musical selections need not be sacred or Christian in genre, 
but the selections must be appropriate in nature.  All music to be used during the entire 
course of the wedding ceremony (rehearsal/wedding ceremony/reception) must be 
submitted to the Minister of Music thirty days prior to the wedding.  Music may be submitted 
in digital, audio, or notation (sheet music) format. 

• Music Formats/Live Music 

During the wedding rehearsal, ceremony and reception, music can be played in most 
digitized audio formats (CD, mp3, mp4), or it can be performed live.  If you prefer to have live 
music, we have musicians that could be made available. (See Fee Schedule) 

If you chose to use your own live musicians during any aspect of the wedding, you will need 
to contact the Minister of Music. 
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• Sound, Lighting and Media 

The sound, lighting and media capabilities of Rainsville First Baptist Church are all available 
to you for use in your wedding.  Although available, they must be operated by personal from 
RFBC.  The details of their use will be discussed with the Minister of Music who will schedule 
the appropriate personnel for your wedding.  Depending on your requirements, it may be 
necessary to have more than one of our designated personnel available.  Appropriate fees for 
each service are listed in this policy. (See Fee Schedule) 

Wedding Decorations 

All decorations for the rehearsal, wedding ceremony and reception must be discussed with a 
designated member of our Building and Grounds Committee prior to the wedding.  This will 
include any decorations to be used throughout our facilities. 

• Candles 

The use of dripless candles is allowed in the main auditorium/sanctuary.  Candles of any kind 
are not allowed to be used in the hallway or foyer of the church. 

• Flowers/Other Decorations 

Upon the approval of a designated member of our Building and Grounds Committee, flowers 
and other decorations are allowed to be used in any area of our church facilities that have 
been reserved for the wedding. 

Under no conditions will any flowers or other decorations be attached to chairs, walls or 
furniture by pinning, gluing, taping, stapling, nailing, or tacking. 

Floral scents cannot be utilized/sprayed inside the church facilities. 

• Rented/Borrowed Items of Decoration 

Arrangements must be made for the immediate removal of rented or borrowed items of 
decoration used during the wedding ceremony or reception.  RFBC will not store these items 
or take any responsibility for their loss or damage. 

Stage Usage: Main Auditorium 

Any items requested to be moved (or repositioned) from the main stage area of RFBC must 
be approved by Minister of Music 20 days in advance of the wedding date.  These items 
include the pulpit, chairs, risers, and specifically musical instruments, stage monitors, etc… 

Please see the Fee Schedule attached for the costs associated with the manipulation or 
removal of these items from the main stage. 
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Climate Control of Reserved Areas 

The air conditioning and heating of selected areas within our facility are controlled off-site 
and cannot be manipulated from within the facility via a thermostat.  An appropriate 
temperature setting will be established for all areas of the church facility reserved for the 
wedding activities prior to their use. 

Wedding Director 

Prior to the wedding, the Bride, the Bride’s parent(s) and the Wedding Director are required 
to meet with a designated member of our Building and Grounds Committee to discuss the 
stipulations contained within this Wedding Policy.  This meeting should take place as soon as 
possible following the scheduling of the wedding on our church calendar, and it should be 
no less than 30 days before the wedding is scheduled to take place. 

RFBC does not offer the services of an “in-house” Wedding Director. 

The Wedding Party 

It is expected that all members of the wedding party will conduct themselves, at all times, in 
both word and action, in a manner befitting a church.   

Immediately prior to both the rehearsal and the wedding ceremony, it is expected that all 
members of the wedding party refrain from the use of alcohol beverages.  No rehearsal or 
wedding will be performed at RFBC if any member of the wedding party is under the 
influence of alcoholic beverages. No alcoholic beverages may be used, stored or consumed 
on the church premises at any time. 

No smoking is permitted on the church premises at any time. 

To avoid embarrassment, it is requested that the Bride and Groom clearly set and 
communicate a reasonable bar of expectation to all involved in their wedding party regarding 
proper decorum within our church. 

The wedding party has permission to access only the areas predetermined in the reservations 
of our facility.   

Rehearsal Dinner 

Because of the high demand for the use of church facilities, if you desire to host a rehearsal 
dinner in either our Small or Large Fellowship Hall, reservations must be made to secure 
these areas on the aforementioned “Application for Use of Facilities Form/Wedding” (AUFW).  

It is the responsibility of the dinner hosts to set up chairs and tables as they wish.  Again, 
decorations for the event should be approved by a designated member of the Building and 
Grounds Committee, and music, if any, should be approved by the Minister of Music. 
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Both the Small and Large Fellowship Hall locations offer full kitchens for food preparation and 
service.  It is the sole responsibility of the dinner host to clean whatever areas have been 
reserved for the rehearsal dinner following the event, returning tables and chairs to their 
original positions, removal of decorations, emptying trash cans, placing trash in the dumpster 
behind the church, and returning the reserved space to its original condition. 

Air conditioning/heating will be programmed off-site prior to the event. 

For applicable fees for the use of these areas, please see the attached Fee Schedule. 

Dressing Areas 

• Bride’s Room/Bridesmaids 

A “Bride’s Room” is located just off the entrance to main auditorium.  This room has its own 
restroom facility and outside access door and can be made available for use by the Bride and 
Bridesmaids.  Bridesmaids may also utilize the “Conference Room” on the same hallway for 
use as their dressing room. 

• Groom/Groomsmen 

The Groom and Groomsmen can utilize the dressing areas on the third floor Baptistry level of 
the church. 

Wedding Reception 

Because of the high demand for the use of church facilities, if you desire to host the wedding 
reception at RFBC, in either our Small or Large Fellowship Hall, reservations must be made to 
secure these areas on the aforementioned “Application for Use of Facilities Form/
Wedding” (AUFW).  

As laid out above concerning the rehearsal dinner, the same stipulations are in force 
concerning the Wedding Reception.  The wedding party is ultimately responsible for the set-
up and clean-up of the reserved space where the reception will be held, including decoration 
and  trash removal and returning the space to its original condition. 

Air conditioning/heating will be programmed off-site prior to the event. 

For applicable fees for the use of these areas, please see the attached Fee Schedule. 

Other Issues of Importance 

Wedding parties are not permitted to have food and drinks in the main auditorium at any 
time. 

The use of confetti, bird seed, rice, etc…are not to be used anywhere on church property, 
whether inside or outside of the building, sidewalk areas or the parking lot. 
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Photography and Video 

RFBC does not rent or provide photographic and video equipment.  We do not restrict 
photography or videography in any of the areas reserved by the wedding party.  The use or 
restriction of flash photography is set by the wedding party. 

Photographers or videographers are asked not to stand on any furniture while taking pictures 
or videos. 

Dancing 

Wedding dances are permitted in the reception area of the church.   

Three traditional dances are permitted:  
• Bride/Groom 
• Father/Bride 
• Mother/Groom 

The music played for the dances must be approved as presented in these guidelines under 
“Wedding Music/Lighting/Media” on page 2 of this Wedding Policy.  No other dancing is 
permitted. 
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Wedding: Fee Schedule 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Initial Deposit 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

An initial deposit in the amount of $200 is required before your wedding and facilities 
reservations are added to our church calendar.   

This deposit is refundable following the completion of all wedding activities, pending the 
stipulations of this policy are followed and there is no damage to church facilities.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Lease Fees for Facility Spaces:  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Member/Non-Members 

Facility Space 
Main Auditorum 

Bride’s Room 
Other Dressing Areas 
Large Fellowship Hall 
Small Fellowship Hall 

Gym 

Member 
No Charge 
No Charge 
No Charge 
No Charge 
No Charge 
No Charge 

Non-Member 
$500 
$30 
$30 

$200 
$100 
$200 

Children/Grandchildren of Members 

Facility Space 
Main Auditorum 

Bride’s Room 
Other Dressing Areas 
Large Fellowship Hall 
Small Fellowship Hall 

Gym 

Children/Grandchildren of Member 
$250 
$15 
$15 

$100 
$50 

$100 
Non-Member 

$30 
$30 

$200 
$100 

$200 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

*The rates listed above are solely for the use of the facility and do not include custodial fees, 
fees for live musicians, technicians, or staged equipment removal or manipulation. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Custodial Fees for Facility Spaces: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Custodial Fees for Facility Space 

Facility Space 
Main Auditorum 

Bride’s Room 
Other Dressing Areas 
Large Fellowship Hall 
Small Fellowship Hall 

Gym 

Member 
$200 
$30 
$30 

$150 
$75 

$150 

Non-Member 
$200 
$30 
$30  

$150 
$75 

$150 

* Included in the cost associated with custodial fees is the required cleaning of all bathrooms 
and hallways associated with the reserved areas. 

Custodial Fees for Members 

Members of RFBC have the option to eliminate the custodial fees by cleaning the reserved 
areas of the church on their own.  This option must be chosen when the wedding is originally 
scheduled with the church.  If members chose to clean the reserved areas, eliminating the 
custodial fees, and pending all stipulations of the policy have been followed with no damage 
to the church, their initial deposit will also be refunded following an inspection of all reserved 
areas by a Deacon of Rainsville First Baptist. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Fee Structure for Sound, Lighting, Media Technology, and Staging: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

All manipulation or removal of any item, instrument or device on the main stage will be 
completed by personnel from RFBC as designated by the Minister of Music.   

All technical/sound/media components of the wedding ceremony, utilizing technology 
available in our main auditorium will be operated by personnel from RFBC as designated by 
the Minister of Music.  

Sound/Lighting/Media Technicians Fees 

Non-Members Fee Structure 

Use and operation of the house sound system, lighting and media systems will typically 
require (1) sound technician from RFBC.  Due to the requested requirements of the wedding 
party concerning lighting and media, it may be necessary to schedule more than one 
technician.  These details will be discussed with the Minister of Music prior to the wedding. 
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The fees to the Wedding Party are as follows and are applicable to each member of the 
technical team scheduled for the wedding activities: 

Wedding Rehearsal - $40 for the first hour + $25 for each partial or additional hour. 
*The first hour for the wedding rehearsal will begin at a pre-scheduled start time given by the 
wedding party. 

Wedding Ceremony - $40 for the first hour + $25 for each partial or additional hour. 
*The “first hour” for the wedding ceremony will begin at a prescheduled start time given by 
the wedding party, taking into consideration pre-service music, guest seating, and post 
service music following the ceremony as guests depart. 

*A minimum payment of $100 is required to be paid to sound, lighting and media technicians 
prior to the rendering of their services for the wedding rehearsal and ceremony. 

Members Fee Structure 

The same rates given above can be required of members; however, because of the close 
affiliation and friendships within our church family, other financial or compensation 
arrangements can be made directly with the sound, media and lighting technicians 
designated by the Minister of Music, depending upon the agreement of both parties.  
Communication of this agreement should be relayed to the Minister of Music before the 
wedding fees are calculated.   

Removal or Manipulation of Stage Elements 

• Piano 

The piano will not be removed from the stage under any circumstances. 

The piano can be repositioned on the stage, but the wedding party will be charged a fee of 
$100 for retuning the instrument following the completion of the wedding activities. 

• Complete Removal of Stage Elements 

With the exception of the piano, the stage elements that reside on the main stage of RFBC 
can be completely removed from the stage area for the wedding ceremony.   

Because of the amount of labor involved in removing and resetting these stage elements 
following the wedding, there will be a charge for this service. 
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Stage Elements 
Instruments 

Drums 
Floor Monitors 
Music Stands 
Microphones 

Cabling 
Chairs/Risers 

Pulpit 

Member 
$20 
$20 
$20 
$20 
$20 
$20 

$150 
No Charge 

Non-Member 
A flat rate of $300.00 

Will be charged for the 
removal of all stage 

elements w/ the  
exception of  
chairs/risers. 

$150.00 
… 

Members Fee Structure 

RFBC members, given your assistance in the the removal and replacement of stage elements 
following the wedding activities, the fee for this service can be negotiated with the Minister of 
Music. Communication of your desire to assist in this process must be relayed to the Minister 
of Music before the wedding fees are calculated.   

A flat $30 reconnect fee will be charged for the reconnection of all cabling, microphones, 
floor monitors, drum microphones, etc…by a RFBC technician.   

• Repositioning of Stage Elements 

Stage Elements 
Instruments 

Drums 
Floor Monitors 
Music Stands 
Microphones 

Cabling 
Chairs/Risers 

Pulpit 

Member 
A flat rate of $45.00  
will be charged to 

reposition stage elements 
on the stage w/ the  
exception of chairs  

and risers. 
$150.00 

No Charge 

Non-Member 
A flat rate of $200.00 

Will be charged for the 
repositioning of all  

stage elements. 
… 
… 
… 
… 

• Live Musicians 
If you choose to incorporate live music at your wedding, this can be done through 
coordination with the Minister of Music.  You can utilize our musicians (if available) or contract 
your own.  There is no predetermined fee for live musicians.  That fee must be negotiated 
between the wedding party and the musician and payment arrangements must be made 
outside the scope of this policy.   

Again, we will reiterate that all music to be performed must be submitted to the Minister of 
Music 30 days before the date of the wedding for approval. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Policy Revised: June 2021/Rainsville First Baptist Church


